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CHICAGO PACKAGING CENTER
Red Cross Food Packaging Center
No.2 at Chicago discontinued operations on April 22, last, after having
produced 2,935,622 standard packages for prisoners of war. This exce~lent result, achieved in just over
thIrteen months of operation, was
obtained through the wholehearted
cooperation of the women volunteers.
The closing of the center was dictated, in part, by the fact that the
lc.:ase on the building at 349 West
Ontario street had expired and the
owners of the property desired to secure a long-term lease. Furthermore,
the efficiency of all the plants had
increased to the point where sufficient standard food packages to
meet current needs were being produced in the Philadelphia, New
York, and St. Louis centers.
All who are interested in this
phase of Red Cross activity may rest
assured that there is, and will continue to be, an ample supply of food
packages so that shipments to prisoners of war in areas open to relief operations will proceed as scheduled.

FORMS FOR AIR MAIL
Air mail letter sheets for corresponding
with American prisoners of war are now
available through United States Post Offices. A supply of these forms (No. Ill, W.
D., P. M. G.) has been sent to the large
city post offices, but postmasters at smaller
offices may obtain them by requisition
through their Central Accounting Office.
These new forms may be used for writing to prisoners of war held in the Far ~ast
as well as in Europe, but their use is not
compulsory. When used, a six cent air mail
stamp must be affixed. Individuals should
not attempt to obtain the forms from anyone but post office officials; they will not
be available from the Red Cross nor from
the Provost Marshal General's Office.
Detailed instructions on the use of the
new air mail forms have 'been sent to the
next of kin of all American prisoners of
war by the Provost Marshal General, who
strongly urges their use because they facilitate censorship and are easy to handle.
Ordinary post-free letter mail for prisoners in Europe and the Far East may still
be used, and, in the case of Far Eastern
prisoners, such mail will still be flown by
the United States Army to Teheran, the
capital of Iran. Whether the new form
No. Ill, or ordinary post-free letter mail
(whiclI goes by air to Teheran), is used for
communicating with prisoners in the Far
East, Japanese regulations as to number
of words, the addressing of envelopes, etc.,
should continue to be carefully observed.

FUNDS FOR AID IN THE PHILIPPINES
Another step in the continuing efforts, through all possible channels, to get relief supplies to American prisoners of war and civilian
internees in the Philippine Islands, was announced toward the end
of May by the State Department. The latest step is the sending of
United States government funds, in the amount of $25,000 monthly,
to the neutral representative of War Prisoners' Aid of the Y.M.C.A.
stationed in the Philippines. The Japanese authorities have given
permission for the local purchase of relief supplies, up to $25,000 a
month, for delivery to prisoner of war and civilian internment camps,
the announcement stated.
This $25,000 i,s in addition to monthly remittances of official funds
which are being transmitted regularly, through the Protecting Power
(Switzerland), to the executive committees of civilian internment
camps in the Philippines.
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1be senior American officer at
Luft I, when the camp was
by a Delegate of the InternaCommittee of the Red Cross
March 9, last, was Colonel ByerUSAAF. The senior British rep. was Wing Commander
the head physician, Lieut.
, RAMC.
time of the visit Luft I was
of enlargement and transinto an Oflag (officers'
th the transfer of noncomairmen to Stalag Luft VI.
American strength at Luft I
reported to exceed 2,800 at the
of May.
German authorities planned
about 1,000 men in tents in
according to the Delegate's
and preparations were being
for an eventual strength of
Allied airmen-prisoners , at
I. The old camp, at the time
Delegate's visit in March, had
(8 of which were new)
double-decker wooden bunks,
mattresses, and two German
for each prisoner. Hygienic
were reported to be good;
now seems to be the case in
camps, there was a
of kitchen and table utensupplies of food
clothing had been
to keep up with the
of new prisoners.

by a Deleg~te of the International
Committee, and his report stated
that the camp contained, besides the
American prisoners, about 2,400
British privates and noncoms. The
men on work detachments were employed mostly in salt mining, but
there is no record that American
prisoners have been assigned to this
work.
The Delegate reported that the
men in the base camp slept in tripledecker wooden bunks, and that
tables and chairs were lacking. The
report further stated that the kitchens were clean, that there were sufficient wash basins, toilets, and showers, and a good infirmary containing
32 beds with straw mattresses. Anglican and Catholic chaplains held
services regularly, but outdoor ath-

letics were impossible because of
lack of space. The camp was
equipped with air raid shelters.
The men received German "regulation rations." There was a three
weeks' supply of Canadian and
American Red Cross food packages
on hand, and the authorities had
consented to a three months' reserve
being accumulated.
Stalag xvn B (252)
The number of American prisoners of war at Stalag XVII B (which is
also known by the designation No.
252 had increased to slightly over
4,000 by the end of May. Nearly
all of them were noncommissioned
airmen. At that time, Sj Sgt. Kenneth J. Kurtenbach was the Ameri(Continued on page 10)
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Serials Acquisition
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l'here

were 135 American prisonof war at Stalag IX C at the
~f May, according to cable adrom Geneva. Stalag IX C is at
tUlza in Central Germany, near
S azaret Obermassfeld.
.
~ag IX C was visited last March

International Committee Delegate and German camp authorities watch arrival of mail
and parcels for American prisoners at Stalag III B (February 1911).
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Civilian Internee Camps in North China
By John Cotton

The Shanghai Area
General internment in Shanghai
took place early in 1943 in caI?rs
designated by the Japanese as Clvtl
assembly centers. In November 1942,
however, a group of men, mostly
business leaders, were interned as
"political prisoners" at H~iphong
Road in the old U. S. Manne barracks. A large part of the American
internees have already been repatriated from Shanghai, but about
700 still remain, most of whom
are interned in camps at Chapei and
Pootung. There -are also a few in several other camps containing most~y
British civilians, at the ColumbIa
Country Club; Ash Camp, a former
British military barracks; Yu Yuen
Road Camp; Lunghwa, a few miles
south of Shanghai; and in three
camps at Yangchow, about 150 miles
up the Yangtse River from Shanghai.
There are also some American missionaries interned in religious institutions, notably the Zikawei Catholic
Mission and Convent and the Sacred
Heart Convent.
Chapei
The Chapei Camp is located in
the former Great China University
just outside the city limits of Shanghai near Soochow Creek. The camp
wa~ opened late in February 1943
and was intended as an American
family camp, but later many British
were transferred there. After the
Gripsholm repatriation last fall, the
camp census showed 275. Amel'i~ans,
294 British, 86 Dutch, and 5 BelgIans.
Most of the internees live in two
main college buildings, one a threestory concrete structure with a flat
roof and stucco exterior finish, and
the other, also of three stories, constructed of brick and wood with a red
tile gable roof. Several sheds nearby
are used for a library, school, canteen,
showers, a laundry, and so forth.
Heating, so necessary during the cold
damp Shanghai winters, is supplied
by small stoves for which the Japanese have supplied limited amounts
of soft coal. The buildings are electrically lighted, but bulbs may not
exceed 25 watts and electrical appliances are not permitted.
In this camp families are kept together, obtaining privacy in the

dormitories by stringing curtains on
wires. This is contrary to the custom
in Philippine civ-ilian camps, where
separate sleeping quarters are assigned men and women, but the
same crowded conditions and lack
of public rooms are reported. The
close confinement is more of a strain
on the internees in the northern
camps because of their inability to
SDend much time out of doors in
c~ld or rainy weather.
The Japanese supply food to the
camp consisting of meat, rice, vegetables, fish, oil, tea, bread, salt, ..and
sug~r. The official ration has been
wpplemented by gift parcels from
the outside, canteen purchases and
the limited stocks of cereals which
the Red Cross had on hand in Shanghai when war broke out. A few thousand pounds of powdered milk also
among the Red Cross stocks were
reserved for children and the sick.
Rising food prices have made the
purchase of supplemental foods a
matter of growing difficulty, and the
food obtained from all sources has
hardly been sufficient to maintain
the health of the internees.
Crowded living conditions and
other unfavorable influences have
resulted in two epidemics, one of
whooping cough and the other severe diarrhea which affected most of
the camp. The large numJ:>er of
children and aged, coupled wIth the
usual shortage of medical supplies
and equipment, has complicated the
problems of the_internee doctors. ~
Pootung
At the time of the Gripsholm repatriation last fall, only men were
interned in the Pootung Camp,
which is located in the reconditioned
warehouses in the factory district
across the river from Shanghai. The
camp was opened late in January
194~, there being originally over
1,000 men under 45 years of age. In
September 1943, after repatriates left
the camp, there remained about 250
Americans, some 700 British, and a
few others. Since that time transfers
have been reported, and it is understood that some women and children
are now in this camp.
_
The internees use sixteen large
rooms in four connected buildings
as dormitories, from 50 to 130 using

one room. Nearby shacks
for a ki tchen, shower
plant. Some heat was
the winter of 1942-43 by a
stove in each dormitory.
pubric room is the . .
which also serves as an
and social hall, as well as
for many adult educa
Adjoining the camp
;J. seven-acre field, which,
hard labor by the in
transformed into a sports
space for softball and
small _ tmcL garden
started, as has been
of the other camps, to .
diet.
/
Partly because the camp
ly young men, Poo
a good health record,
,unfavorable sanitary
there had been no ep:idemi4:s
the departure of re
tember. It is reported,
the average loss of weight
substantial.

The American Presby
sion Compound, two miles
east of Weihsien, a city of
inhabitants in Shantu
half way between
Tsinanfu, is the site
internment camp for
The camp was opened
1943, internees be~ng
mainly from Tientsin,
Tsingtao. Later, in Se
more internees arri
the camp there
large transfer from
ever, occurred in
about 450 Catholic missi4)n<lrie
moved to Peking to be
nine different religious
After the above transfers,
repatriation of a majority
Americans and Canadians at
sien, there remained about
internees. Mr. Egle, the
hai Delegate of the
Committee of the Red
Weihsien on November
' 1943. He reported that
202 United States, 1,093
Belgian, 28 Dutch, and
nationals ' there, of whom
child~en.
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German Camps J.
The number of American prisoners of war at Stalag II B had increased to over 5,000 by the end
of April 1944, according to cable
advices from Geneva. This made II B
by far the largest camp, numerically, for Americans in Germany.
Two Delegates of the International Committee of the Red Cross
who visited II B early in March
had reported that American prisoners were reaching the camp from
various Stabgs in Germany in order
to be assigned, after two or three
weeks in the base camp, to work
detachments dependent on II B.
That is the reason Stalag II B was
described as "a regrouping camp for
Americans." Some airmen and sailors, the report stated, had in that
w~y reached II B, and the Delegates
were asked to take steps so that these
men could be transferred to camps
to which they properly belonged.
Although health and sanitary conditions at II B, as well as in the
work detachments, were reported to
be satisfactory, the men comphined
~o the Delegates about overcrowding
m the barracks; about poor lighting
and insufficient heating; about lack
of facilities for individual cooking;
and about a number of somewhat
leSS important" matters such as lack
of brooms for cleaning out the barracks, insufficient soap for laundry,
the need of additional water heaters,
and the lack of room for a theater.
Steps were promptly taken by the
Delegates to fill requests for needed
sup~li.es, .and the German camp authOrItIes mtended partly to meet the
complaint of overcrowding by asslgnmg from 300 to 400 men in the
base camp to new work detachments.
Location and Housing
.Stalag II B, the report stated, was
laId out on a large plain and on
th~ edge of a small town (Hammerstem, north of the Polish city of
Poznan, which the Germans call
Posen). The region was described as
sandy and. windy, with cold winters
and hot summers. Most of the men
in work detachments were employed
on farms where "the treatment is
~atisfactory, ~ut with primitive livmg quarters m some of the detachments."
At the base camp the men were
housed in three large barracks, each

Stalag II B

Townsend Russell

divided into two dormitories. Each
half-barrack (or dormitory) held
about 220 men, sleeping in tripledecker wooden bunks. Wash basins
and tubs for washing clothes were
arranged between the two dormitories in each barracks. Besides the
beds, there were benches and chairs,
but the number was insufficient.
Each dormitory had two or three
large h ea ting stoves, but the fuel
allowance (35 pounds of coal per
stove per day) was inadequate during the cold winter, especially as
some window panes were broken and
could not be replaced, so that the
men were using cartons in place of
glass. Each prisoner had "a badly
filled mattress and two blankets-one
German and one from the Red
Cross." The roofs of the barracks
were also leaky so that the men had
to repair them almost every day.
Food and Clothing
The approximately 1,500 American prisoners in the base camp prepared their meals in a large camp
kitchen, using three modern stoves.
The American spokesman and his
staff distributed the German rations
daily. They were said to be "according to regulations." The amounts
per man per month were given in
tlte June issue of PRISONERS OF WAR
BULLETIN. The men received their
rations in the camp kitchen and
carried them, in wooden pails, to the
dormitories. There was a serious lack
of mess kits, knives, forks, and
spoons. Eight hundred earthenware
plates had just been issued to the
men, and more were expected in a
few days.
The bulk shipments of Red Cross
food packages were received by the
American camp spokesman, and
were stored and distributed by him.
\ Each man at the base and on work
detachment received one package
weekly. The spokesman of each work
' detachment received and distributed
tb~ packages for his men, "everythmg being very well regulated," the
report stated. At the beginning of
M arch the camp had a reserve of
~2,03.1 standard food packages, 1,458
mvalId food parcels, and 51,026 packages of cigarettes.
Shipments of clothing, footwear,
and the like, were received, stored,
and distributed by the camp spokes-

As Stalag II B, according to the
Delegates' report, "serves (partly) as
a camp for the assembling of Americans who are unfit for service," the
percentage of men in the infirmary
and Lazaret, and of men confined to
barracks suffering from stomach
trou bles, was higher than normal.
The American docto~ had requested
that some of these men be examined
by the Mixed Medical Commission
with a view to early repatriation.

man. The clothing worn
prisoners on their arrival at
usually replaced by new
which arrived in large
shipments. Each pri$oner
had one uniform (those in
tachments two uniforms),
of leather shoes, and two
derwear. Twenty
Canteen and Sports
sixteen tailors kept the .~"'L"I:aI'lo'"
uniforms in repair.
The American prisoners did not
pajamas was furnished to
have their own canteen, but they
in the camp infirmary.
could use the camp canteen where
The following are
each man was permitted to buy three
letters written in J
cigarettes daily, and one razor blade
Gunnar Drangsholt, as
and two boxes of matches monthly.
spokesman** at' II B, to
The amount of beer was unrestricted ..
Division of the Intp'rn:Hi{\n",
Two chaplains carried on their
Cross at Geneva:
work among the Americans, and mass
We wish to thank you most
was
read every day. The Americans
for the 25 carloads
had their own theatrical company
packages, Christmas
and orchestra, the instruments havclothing, etc., which
ing lbeen furnished by the YMCA;
us in the early part
having no separate room for a
'but,
These Red Cross
theater, they had to use the r ecreareceived in good order
tion barracks intended for all the
uer of wagons were im
prisoners at II B. The 'men were
warded to our needy
permitted
to write two letters and
(work detachments). In
four cards a month; the sanitary
existing transportation
personnel twice that number. The
man authorities obtained
men in the base camp, unless sick,
mission for us to send
were
required to do fatigue duty.
cels and clothing. At
The shower baths were described as
hour we were furnished
well arranged, and the men could
tion by train, truck, horse
have three or four hot showers a
in order that we could get
month.
Cool drinking water was
supplied by th e Christmas
available throughout the day.
In conclusion, the Delegates reA single room with d0111ble-ll. ' ported, all the prisoners were well
treated,
but the German authorities
wooden bunks served as a
complained about the discipline of
infirmary for Americans
the Americans. That section of Staroom was described as
lag II B reserved for Americans was
bright, and each patie
relatively
new, but it was felt that
sheets, one pillow and
two or three woolen blamk.ets". 91 when the various requests ma'de to
the Delegates by the men, and in
slept on straw III~l((I·es~;es .
private by the spokesman, had been
with minor ailments
a.ttended
to, the camp could be conc::lmp infirmary.
Sidered more satisfactory.
sent to the Lazaret
Stalag II B, where Cap
E. McKee was the chief
physician. When visited
Reereational Supplies
14-16, last, by Delegates
War Prisoners' Aid of the YMCA
national Red Cross, the
has received word from its reprea strength of about 200
sentative in Manila that most of the
whom 56 were Americans.
rec~eational supplies shipped on the
G~zpsho lm last September, and trans** The report of the I
shIpped at Mormagoa to Manila,
Committee Delegates,
March 1944, gave Harry
Were distributed shortly before
Christmas to all the prisoner of war
A merican spokesman.
camps in the Philippines.

l:ONFLIl:TING OPINIONS
The seriously wounded or seriously sick American prisQners of war
now being repatriated by Germany
are providing opportunities f~r o~
taining firsthand accounts of hfe III
prison camps there. Up to this time,
our main SQurces of infQrmation fQr
use in PrisQners of War Bulletin
were letters which prisoners wrQte to
their families and reports based Qn
camp visits . by neutral representatives of relietorganizations.
While the firsthand infQrmation
now available is most illuminating
and helpful, it by no means fQllQWS
a uniform pattern. A recent repatriate, an officer-airman who was
at Stalag Luft III, wrQte at length
to the family Qf a prisoner still there
, about life at Luft III. This letter
was written in the United States
and so. free frQm censQrship restraint.
Following are extracts:
... Th e camp is not nearly what
we had imagined. The international
rules laid down in Geneva are being
observed to the letter. The Red Cross
is sending in food and clothing regularly and the boys are undergoing
110 hardships . ... They live in wellheated and well-ventilated wooden
barracks. They hilVe hot showers . ...
They have built a fine stage in their
recreation hall. They give plays, have
a phonograph, and an excellent collectio~ of classical records . ... They
have a pretty good library . .. . There
is no mistreatment. The German
guards have high regard for their
prisoners. . . . Everything runs
smoothly. " .. The:e are ga~es of all
kinds, and the bzg recreatzon field
is a popular hangout for the athletically inclined . ...
At about the same time another
letter reached us from the family of a
prisQner still at Luft III, which said:
I understand from D's last letter
that you get the RED CROSS BULLETIN. That is swell. Save them so I
can get a laugh when I get back.
The best way to appreciate them is
to have it in one hand and a book
of Damon Runyon in the other, then
try to ascertain which is the more
fabulous. Maybe I am a little blue
tonight but 1 will be over it tomorrow.
The repatriates from German
camps, and in particular Luft III,
show as much variation in their
stories about life in German camps
as is revealed in the paragraphs from
the hitters quoted abo.ve: One re-

patriate went so. far as to say that the
opinion of the men in Luft III was
that their families, as reflected by
their letters to the men, were being
given the impressiQn that life in a
German camp i,s like life in a country club at home, and that "some
of the men are furiQus abQut this."
It is understandable that repatriates who are still in the Army
are not entirely free to talk publicly
abQut their .experiences in Germany,
but it is definitely nQt the PQlicy Qf
Prisoners of War Bulletin to suppress· any information about life in
prisoner of war camps that can be
released by the authorities.
While much is made in prisQners'
letters abQut camp shQWS and an
QccasiQnal movie, this may be only
an indication that camp life is so. dull
and monQtQnous that an hour or
tWQ's diversion in the course of a
month is made to look so important.
In many cases, apparently, no matter hQW blue the men may be feeling, they find something cheerful
to. say in their letters in order to
spare their families wQrry.
The men at present do. have the
minimum Qf clothing and fQod and
shelter and they will continue to
have them unless rail transPQrt in
Europe break,s down completely. But
they are confined, their lives are abnormal, and every day stretches into
eternity. It may seem paradoxical
that they write cheerful letters home,
and yet want and need their families ' _
to. understand what they are gQing
through. Perhaps the fact that they
do. is but one more indication of
their courage.
As the Bulletin has frequently
PQinted out, conditiQns vary from
camp to camp, as they vary from time
to. time within the same camp. And
one man's reactions to these conditions may also. be entirely different
from another's. But inevitably a
prisoner of war, and particularly one
in an officers' camp where the men
are not required to wQrk, is waging
a CQnstant battle against bQredom
and monotony.
Our most earnest desire is to. make
this Bulletin as completely factual
and accurate a1! possible in PQrtraying average cQnditions, and, in specific cases, specific conditions. But in
all cases the Bulletin's policy is to
keep as nearly as PQssible to a line
Qf strict accuracy.
GILBERT REDFERN, Editor
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From European Ca ps
Timis, Brasov Rumania
JanuarY 16, 1944
Dear Folks:
I
My buddy, Bob S., was killed on this
(Ploesti) raid. I did not see ~im but the
whole nose of the ship was an inferno
and, though I tried, I could 't move to
get to him. What a helpless feelirg when you
know your buddy 'is in the fire and you
can't walk to get to him. I dl 't think he
knew what hit him. Well, it's 11 over now.
I finally got released from he .old .ho~
pital and, boy, what a great eelmg It IS
to get a pair of pants on agai . It sure is
good to get with .the boys agai too. I keep
pretty busy now with drawi~g and all.
I have all my artists' supplies rgain which
were given me for doing a f1w portraits
of officers oveF here. My han~ is as good
as it ever was- better for draWing. My
clothes were burned off when I got here,
but now I have a complete new G. I. uniform, brass buttons ~~~all.
1

I

Dear Folks:

Stalag Luft I
(via Stalag ILuft III)
December 17, 1943
I

Su~OW~~~~hi~!:r;~:~ i~;~O~~~~t~~~al~~
OK. We're still keeping prettl well occupied here. Since I wrote you last we have
officially opened our Football League. We
played the opening game an~ won 13-0.
Played our second game toda and I won
under wraps 20-0. We play the only other
undefeated team on Friday an , if we get
by them, we're in. They have Ire-allocated
us so WI! now have only (censored) men
to a room instead of (censor~) and it
really makes a nice differen e. As we
F
. rench say, we hav~~~aucoup" room now.
Stala Luft III
arch 2(J
Darling:
We had a feast the other dar from the
contents of your latest parce~ -egg and
noodle soup, blackeyed peas WIth a piece

~1;tc~r~t~O;i~~~ ~~v~~e~eP;!=;0~ht~r1 ~oa~~

aged a piece of pork, and the~ were delicious. Peas, rice ~~_ soups gr' well.

Oftag 64
¥arch 20
Dear Mother and Dad:
I
The Oflag 64 "Little Theaterr has been
born at last. After months of work, we now
have a stage 13 feet wide, 7 fee~ high and
12 feet deep. Reflectors for the lights have
been hammered ' and twisted alI t of Red
Cross food cans; the flatS-fromJ Red Cross
cardboard boxes. The "dimmer" (a tin contact in a wooden box filled with alt water)
would leave Rube Goldber I gasping.
The curtain, dyed burlap, tenqs to shed
its color on all who touch it-nf t to men~~~~ )Vt:r~r, ~~~~~s~ard "proPs" 1 all with
Amazing things can be done " lith a pen·
knife and a powdered milk caIJ-. It takes
time and a lot of patience, but of the for·
mer we seem to have Plenty-aj d our patience grows stronger every day. With the
influx of more officers with dram tic experience, we have graduated from va~iety shows
and quiz programs to the play ~ saw last

~t~t: c~!~fn:~n Df::~er.~a~t~~e~[:edo~:~

I

and thank heavens we can still laugh!

~~oc~;s ~~0~0~~!. p~~~~pf~:s, at~~!;=l a~ef

Stalag Luft VI
(Undated. Received at Pittsburgh,
Pa., May 1944)
Dearest "Mum":
Well, I'm settled in my permanent camp
now and it is quite nice. The whole camp
is run by Americans and British but, of
course, it is governed by the Germans.
Because of my rank, and the regulations
set down in the Geneva Convention, I am
not forced to do any work except that which
is beneficent to the camp itself. The Germans do live up to the Geneva Convention,
thank God!
The food is only as good as can be
expected and the quantity keeps us going.
If it weren't for the International Red
Cross I don't know what we would do. It
is a magnificent organization.
When you send a package send it to
Stalag Luft VI. That is important, because
your . letters will be addressed to Stalag
Luft III. Please put in candy, warm underwear, and clothes, books (novels) and pencils and paper. Don't make it writing paper
because we are only allowed two letters
and four cards a month which the Germans supply.

quite a few prisoners in camp. The

From Far ' Eastern Camps
Zentsuji War Prison Camp, Japan
June 1943
(Received at Washington, D. C.
December 1943)
Dear Mother:
Letter number four. Have been holding
this letter, pending receipt of something to
answer, but since today is your birthday
I . am writing anyway to wish you many
happy returns. Thanks for the Christmas
greeting, which I received February 24. I
was very glad to get that message because
it showed that you were cognizant of my
whereabouts.
I got through the winter in fine style
and am still in excellent health. Although
the existence here is rather monotonous,
we do have a good library and I have read

1 [

~e~~iN f~~~~~.k~i~e g~~d'I~V~ofoe ~l~~' :':~.
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Postal Form for Far East
American Red Cross has

a new post card form for
we can have a family reunion on your J her of war mail to the Far East.
birthday. With all my heart.
an optional form which is
A~:US~a~~, fI~4rg; ~~~d~b,C?J:1stprisoner _ao.·, litrrlistritmted gratis by Red Cross
letter, yours of January 18,
all known next of kin
~;g~i~~a~r5n;::tt:is~ l~~n;:a~;r- dated
closnel;Hives or interested
1943."}
·
prisoners of war and civilheld by Japan.
card, which requires no
Dear Mother:
has been designed to facensorship, to save weight
I received your radiogram. I am
and happy and hope this will find you
in transportation, and genthe same. My health is as good as can
to speed up the delivery of mail
expected. We all hope and pray that
Far East.

;:~~r~i~~ ~~e ~~!~e:~~~ ~~ ~~:~:~e~.an
to prisoners of war and civilhad only the radiogram from you :;::~inltenlle(~S in the Far East may
November 1941, which let me know
sent by any of the three folyou know I am alive. Please send me
methods :
~~~Ir ;:l~llowed. May God bless you and
new post card form, postage
No. 2 Camp, T okyo
September 7, 1943
(Received at Long Beach,
Calif., at the end of March)
Dear Mother, Dad, George:
I am still in fair health. Received radio.
gram June 1943 from you. Hope you are able
to write again soon. Are you still receiving
allotment. If so, how much is it? Please
tell all of my friends and relatives
and that everything is okay.

letter paper and en(as used in the past),
free.
mail form (WD PMC Form
Ill) recently made available
offices, which requires a
t air mail stamp. The use
is form assures air mail
ing in the continental
States.

Philippine Military Prison
Red Cross parCamp No.3
re<:onlmen(is the use of the
(Undated. Received at
Upland, Calif., December 1
form, which is designed
Comfortablv scttied. Have small
Far Eastern prisoner of
salary for extra fool :. Have r~w
. Whichever method is used,
Don't have to worry any mo e.
healthy, fat. Enjoying life
'
mail should be addressed in
sidering circumstances. Many c Id friendllllFUalllCe with,the sample addresses
here. No need for you to worry.
in Red Cross publicain accordance with specific
received from the Office
Marshal General.
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Far East Messages
Forty-six cabled messages from the
Philippines were received in the
United States on. June 12. The messages, all short, were sent by Americans interned mostly in the' Santo
Tomas and Los Banos camps. The
filing dates of the messages were not
given, but . one of them was apparently sent on the man's birthday in the middle of March. Many
of the messages reported receipt of
personal packages and letters undoubtedly dispatched from this countryon the diplomatic exchange ship
Cripsholm last fall. A few also mentioned the receipt of cables.
About the same time some Red
Cross postal message forms were received by mail, including two messages originating in the Philippines
at the end of 1943. These messages
all bore the stamp of the Japanese
Red Cross dated March IS, 1944,
which indicates at least one instance
of fairly rapid movement of mail
from the Far East. These were the
first Red Cross postal message forms
to be received from the Philippines
since the war began.
The first personal cable messages
received from American prisoners
of war held by Japan arrived in
April. These cables came, through
Geneva, from eight prisoners of war
at the Zentsuji camp to their families
in the United States. In June, a
personal cable message was received
from an American prisoner in Thailand. Also in June, 24 postal cards
from prisoners of war at Camp
Hoten, Manchuria, arrived on the
Red Cross ship Caritas II from
Europe.

ontinued from page 2)
Mission Compound comtract of land about the size
city blocks, and is sura high brick wall. Buildof several three-story
some residential
a church, and a hospital.
are housed in small rooms
tories, single women live in
rooms converted into dormiWhile families use single or
rooms. Frequently four pera family share one 12' x 8'
is furnished by small
stoves.
pital, built in 1924, was
Playing poker for cigarettes at Stalag Luft Ill.
.. to right: 2nd Lt.
RIJ..:InU'H I. n:llh, well equipped, but waves
Dallas, Tex.; Lt. David K. Westheimer and 2na Lt. Al Alvarado, San
warfare throughout this
Lt.Larry Kennedy, Phoenix, Ariz.; 2nd Lt. Sam Fairchild, Columbus, Ohio;
have left buildings with very
Ted Schoonmaker, Glen Ridge, N. I. Picture and names received from San
(Texas) Chiipter. ' except four walls and a roof.

Interned doctors and nurses with
the help of others, however, have
done much to restore the building
and equipment. Favored ' with good
weather from March until September, doctors have maintained a surprisingly good standard of health,
the chief problem so far being a high
incidence of gastroenteritis during
the summer.
The church, in addition to bein'g
the center of religious activities, is
used as a general recreation hall.
Theatricals and concerts are held
regularly, one of the features being
two-piano recitals made possible by
the possession of two grand pianos.
Outdoor sports are also popular, particularly softball, tennis, basketball,
and volleyball.

Next-oJ-Kin Parcels
Changes have been made in the War
Department's procedure for sending out
labels for next-of-kin and tobacco parcels
for American prisoners in Europe. These
labels are now being mailed to next of
kin throughout the 60·day period and
Rot, as heretofore, in one batch on the
10th of every other month.
Moreover, the labels no longer become
invalid at the end of a 60-day period.
They may be used at any time, but it is
recommended that they be used as
promptly as possible. After the first
label has been received under the new
plan, subsequent labels should arrive
every 60 days.
Transportation conditions in Europe
are steadily deteriorating, and will un·
doubtedly grow worse. For this reason,
the suggestion is made that Christmas
parcels for European camps be mailed
by the end of July. The War Department is not issuing special labels for
next-of·kin Christmas parcels, and the
ordinary 60-day label should be used.
It may be helpful in this connection
for the next of kin of prisoners in
Europe to know what the special Red
Cross Christmas package, now being
made up in Red Cross Packaging Center
No.3 at New York, will contain. It includes turkey, plum pudding, sausages,
butter, deviled ham, Cheddar cheese,
bouillon cubes, tea, honey, strawberry
jam, candy, mixed salted nuts, fruit bars,
dates, sliced pineapple, chewing gum,
playing cards" cigarettes, smoking to·
bacco, a pipe, a game, and a w~shcloth.
Shipment will be made in good time,
and in sufficient quantity, so that every
American prisoner of war and civilian
internee in Europe should receive one
at Christmas.

Russian Cooperation
The Department of State announced in June that the Soviet government had expressed its willingness to cooperate in the distribution
of relief supplies to American and
Allied prisoners of war in the Far
East. Russia has named a convenient
Soviet Pacific port adjacent to Vladivustok where the relief supplies already on Soviet territory may be
picked up by a Japanese ship. The
Soviet government has also named
an equally accessible port where such
mail and relief supplies as may be
shipped in the future for distribution to Allied nationals in Japanese
custody may be picked up by Japanese ships.
The State Department has informed the Japanese government of
the foregoing, and it is hoped that
in the near future these supplies will
go forward and be distributed.

II ,
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REPORTS FROM

PAYMENT FOR RED CROSS
SUPPLIES

GERMAN CAMPS
Far/Eastern

(Continued from page 1)
can spokesman, Sj Sgt. Charles M.
Belmer the camp adjutant, a?d
Major Fred H. Beaumont the semor
American medical officer. Further
arrivals at XVII B have taken place,
and apparently in substantial numbers, since April.
The latest information received
from Geneva about this camp indicates that, while some improvements
have been made in recent months,
conditions there are still very unsatisfactory. More frequent visits to
the camp are now beil}g made, and
the men's complaints-which are
numerous- are being brought to the
attention of the German authorities.
Most of the complaints appear to
have arisen from overcrowding and
the great lack of camp facilities to
meet the essential needs of so many
men.
Being noncoms, and so not required to work outside the camp,
the men have much time for study
and reading. The camp library, however, is very short of book~ , and the
relatives and friends of prisoners
there could help meet the need by
sending book parcels.
Res. Lazaret Obermassfeld
(Stalag IX C)

, have started back to work recently,
1 IiI feel ing fine," wrote a Wake Island
a
from Shanghai War Prisoners'
uly 11 , 1943. This letter, which
a t Logan, Iowa, on March 18,
. " I have been studying Spanish
spare time, and taking lessons in
" In a later letter dated September 5,
received on J anuary 7, 1944, this
stated that his we ight was up to 122
,,,hich his mother wrote was just
normal.
an unda ted card to his wife from
Osaka an American captain wrote:
in good health and actively engaged
administration, finding it both
and time consuming. I am paid
commensurate with the wage
officer. Pictures of yourwould be appreciated.
clothing and toilet articles."
American seamen from tlte S. S. Carlton captilred off the coast of Norway
now at Marlag-Milag Nord. Picture sent by TheodOl'e K. Ceil', second fl'om left in

has been discharged from hospital
without sufficient decent and warm
clothing.
In January we received a supply
of A m erican food parcels ~nd these
are distributed to all patIents and
personnel of the hospital, alternated
with British and Canadian parcels.
The American parcels are very satisfactory, but perhaps more materials
fOr making beverages would be appreciated.
Our library is quite good and well
stock ed, and it provides the greater
part of the patients with entertainment. A British chaplain capably
supervises the library and dispenses
materials for occupational therapy.

Captain Arthur V. Cullen, Jr.,
USAAF, as senior American officer
at Res. Lazaret Obermassfeld, wrote
on February 29, last, to the American Red Cross:
I would like to inform you of conditions existing at this hospital wi(h
regard to A merican prisoners of war. '
Marlag-Milag Nord
The ,medical department, which is
completely under the direction of
The camp in north Germany
British m edical authorities, is one
designated as Marlag-Milag Nord is
of the finest we could hope to exdivided into two parts-Milag for
pect, and their care and diligence
merchant seamen and Marlag fcir
in treating A merican wounded innaval prisoners of war. At the end
sure the finest results under the
of February the American strength
existing conditions and with the faat Marlag-Milag was given as 66, of
cilities on hand.
whom 13 were naval personnel held
I have been informed that the \ at Marlag. A Delegate of the Intermedical kits suppzted by the Amerinational Committee who recently viscan Red Cross have proved very
ited the camp stated that Marlag w'as
satisfactory, and any recommendadivided into "0" section for officers
tions as to changes or additions sugand "M" section for other naval
gested by the physicians in charge
ranks, both under the same adminwill be forwarded to you.
istration. The wooden huts, he reWe are lacking in American uniported, were well constructed and
forms and clothing, but a list of rewell lighted, the ventilation and
quirements has been sent to Geneva.
heating being satisfactory. The offiIn the past American prisoners withcers had adopted the system of poolout proper clothing have been outing Red Cross packages in one kitchfitted in British uniforms and underen, the contents being cooked with
clothing, and no American prisoner
the German food. This had proved

so successful that the "M"
expected to apply the same
as soon as it could be
In Milag Nord there
end of February over 3,000
Marine officers and men,
53 were reported to be U
nationals. Practical1y all
tionalities were represented,
the men being British.
seamen at Milag Nord are
supplementary American
supplies, and instrvctions
is'sued for these suppl
plies to be given to
States seamen who
while serving on
The camp represents
huts were said to be
fully, each having an
character which indicated
extent the nationality of
pants. The rooms housed
men each, and were
heated, and well lighted.
had been made about
ing and delays in
.
camp, but ste'ps had
remedy these matters.
the total camp
Nord worked volu
ers near the camps, and
obtained small amounts
War Prisoners' Aid of
has kept the camp
with books, spor'
games, drawing .
the like, and the
man wrote that the
"are doing much to
education of many of .
valuable the time that IS

graph. " He looked well and even fatte r
than wh en we las t saw him nearly six
years ago," the prisoner's sister wrote. The
picture showed h im dressed in prison
clothes, with his POW number plainly
m arked on the clothing.

European
An American private, first class, at Stalag
II B wrote on Feb ruary 20 that he sees
deer and rabbits on his daily journey to
a nd from work " on the farm ." This pris·
oner received his first parcel from home,
mailed November 13, 1943, on February 7.
' ''I am having a heck of time with these
German horses. They don' t seem to understand English," wrote an American prisoner from Stalag II B on March 14. His
mother received the letter at Sidney, Iowa,
on April 24.
From Stalag Luft I, dated January 28:
"I have classes in German, French, and
algebra, but progress in the first two is
rather slow. Each week we receive a food
package from the British, Canadian, or
American Red Cross."
"At present, cooking utensils are the problem here, but we are getting good at improvising out of tin cans," wrote a second
lieutenant from Stalag Luft I on December 12, last. This letter was received at
'Watsonville, California, on April 17. In
a later letter he wrote: "There are twelve
of us in a combine, and we pool our Red
Cross packages and German rations, We
have a Catholic chaplain here, and Mass
every day."

Tokyo Camp No. 3, undated , reFort Dodge, Iowa, in March 1944:
well, food good here. Find small
home, using your own judgment
R ice diet now fourteen months,
Weigh nine stone (126 pounds).
in this camp. Most popin camp is Fanny Farmer Boston
." Another card from this prisMay 29, 1943, stated that his
was "ten stone" (1 40 pounds) .
heal th and present treatment are
to b e home for our son 's next
wrote an American captain from
Military Prison Camp No.3 on
card to his wife at Knoxville,
. Five other cards, two of them
Camp No. 1 and three from Camp
, were received during 1943.
the basis of a card to his wife , an
officer at Philippine Military
No. 2 has used an allotment
pay to retire a government inloan. T his was the first request
type to be received by the GovernAllotment Branch.
Military Prison Camp
received at Oakland, Cali15, 1943): "So far so good.
It will be over just
.
a bang.':' A previous
thIS prisoner was received on
9, 1943.
A~ .
-1Irote t~r~~ at Tokyo Headquarters Camp
OQ Septe ~ mother in St. Paul, Minnesota,
rn er 1, las t, and enclosed a photo-

From Stalag III B, dated January 22: " I
received this past week five letters from
you and two parcels, one of which was
cigarettes. Don't send any more clothes. I've
got all I can do anything with."
From Oflag 64, dated March 6: "I have
read on our news board that Liberty Magazine had an article about our camp. This
past week we saw two plays put on in
camp here. They were swell. One of my
roommates received a wonderful parcel from
home, just full of candy, coffee, gum, and
other things. Don't send me any more
clothes-that is, if you have already sent
any. But send food : items like cookies,
crackers, coffee, powdered eggs, pancake
flour, packages of bacon, macaroni, white
beans, biscuits, noodles, and rice. You can
send these items as long as they are in
paper boxes."
"We have formed an Alabama club here
as a means of consolidating all the news
from home," wrote an officer-airman from
Stalag Luft III on March 14. He added:
"There are nearly 30 boys from , Alabama
in this compoIind. Jack Bentley (Gadsden)
came over to see Winston and me the
other day. He is in another compound and
is doing fine. I , am a 'red hot' cook now."
M/Sgt. Clyde', M . Bennett, . American
spokesman at III B, wrote on January 28,
last, to Geneva: " I wish to add a word of
appreciation to the American Red Cross and
its donors for their splendid cooperation
which, I can assure you, both for myself
and for my comrades, has meant more than I
can find words to express."

Many letters continue to be received from American prisoners 9f
war and their families, thanking
the Red Cross for the weekly food
packages and other supplies furnished to the men. Moreover, the
men frequently ask their families
to make monthly contributions to'
the Red Cross, which, in some
cases at least, are intended as direct payment for the supplies furnished.
To clarify the situation once
again, the food packages, clothing,
and certain comfort articles supplied to our prisoners of war and
civilian internees abroad are paid
for by the United States government. The American Red Cross
supplies all medicines, medical
equipment, dental supplies and
dental equipment, medical parcels,
and orthopedic equipment. From
its own funds the Red Cross also
provides the initial capture parcel,
which is a collapsible s~itcase containing about 50 items of immediate need to the newly captured prisoners. The American
Red Cross, moreover, sustains the
whole apparatus for procurement
find shipping of the goods which
are moved abroad; and it contributes about $200,000 a year to
defray, in part, the expenses of
the International Committee of
the Red Cross.
Volunteer workers in the food
packaging centers in Philadelphia, New York, and St. Louis
also make an important contribution to the over-all program. So,
too, do the various government
departments and agencies which
cooperate in the fields of procurement, shipping, and so forth.
Prisoners often write about ' receiving food packages and other
supplies contributed by British
Commonwealth Red Cross societies. These supplies are furnished
to American prisoner:s under ' a
reciprocal arrangement between
the British and American Red
Cross societies. Occasionally, British prisoners receive American
Red Cross supplies when their own
are not immediately available.
Many times in the past two years
American prisoners located temporarily in camps and hospitals
containing mainly British prisoners have likewise drawn on British
and Canadian Red 'Cross stocks.

+
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PA(;KAGING (;ENTEBS
The new packaging center at 23rd
and Chestnut Streets in Philadelphia has recently ' produced more
than 13,000 standard food packages
a day. On one day in the week
which began June 12, the volunteers turned out 14,008 packages.
Both the Philadelphia and St. Louis
plants have begun evening shifts for
the benefit of persons who are not
able to volunteer for service during the day.
The St. Louis center had a VISIt
from a group of Polish Wacs :who
are taking their training at .T efferson Barracks. The Polish girls were
much interested in the contents of
the packages and amazed at the
speed with which they were turned
out.
\,yorkers at the New York center
have received many letters of praise
and thanks from European prisoner
of war camps. They have also heard
at first hand, from several recent repatriates who have visited the plant,
about conditions in German camps,
and how the men receive the packages.
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt visited
the Center on June 21 and com- .
plimented the volunteers on the production of more than 4,000,000 food
packages in this Center. The visit was
arranged by Mrs. T. H. Roulston
(Marjorie Hillis, the author), chairman of the packaging service of the
Brooklyn Chapter.
Volunteer workers at the packaging centers are now turning out
five different types of packages for
prisoners of war and civilian internees. These comprise four types
of food packages and the medical
kit. In addition, the General Supply

Office of the Red Cross :it Harborside, N. j., is making up the "capture parcel," which is given to newly arrived American prisoners in
transit camps as a gift of the American Red Cross.

Slalags Lull III and IV
Following a visit to Stalag Luft
III last February, a representative of
War Prisoners' Aid of the YMCA
reported that, on January 10, 1944,
a new compound known as Lager
Belariahad been opened. The new
compound is "situated on a hill outside the little town" (presumably
Sagan), and about three miles from
the main Luft III camp. The main
camp is composed of four compounds, or Lagers, known a's North,
East, South, and Center. Up to last
February, Lager Belaria contained
only British flyers mostly transferred
from the Center compound. The
South and Center compounds are
now all-American, and the North and
East all-RAF.
For the number of prisoners transferred last January from the Center
compound, Lager Belaria was reported to be spacious and comfortable, but, the report added, "the
men expect this Section to grow at
least to ten times its present size." The
opinion expressed by the men was
that Lager Belaria was the best of the
five at Luft III.
Later advices by cable have stated
that Stalag Luft IV, situated near
Stalag Luft III, was opened in May
and that "several hundred American
airmen" have been assigned to the
new camp. It therefore seems likely
that Lager Belaria has been made
part of Luft · IV since the visit in
February last.
The YMCA had provided ample

An increasing number of
from American prisoners of war
reaching relatives and friends
United States. The recipients of
showing groups of prisoners,
or camp activities of general
urged to send the originals
of War Bulletin, American
Washington 13, D. C. Copies
made and the utmost care
insure that the originals are
returned.
If the individuals shown in
'c an be identified, the recipients
quested to furnish the names to
ers of War Bulletin at the time
tures are submitted. Whenever
of unidentified prisoners are
readers will understand that
of the persons shown are
the American Red ' Cross.
will publish whatever'
is- available.
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By John Cotton

equipment for ice
played in all the Luft II
last winter, but, unfortu
had been no ice up
January. Fencing has
popular sport at this
the building of
lists of requests for
other materials, for
planes, had been sent to
at Geneva. It is customary
materials equally among
compounds, and no doubt
tion of supplies has now
tended to .c over Luft IV.
Colonel Spivey, senior
officer at Luft III, wrote
20: The spring air and a
hope pervade the camp.
are playing softball and
are outside a lot. I am
cause they have been shut
this winter. We have been
with good health.
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ar ea of nine
enclosed with a 9-foot
fence. T hirty-three one-story
buildings occupied an area
~cres. T he buildings were diInto rooms with eith er two
Or fro m four to six noncoms
men in each room. The
Which had glass windows,

hot baths were ava ilable and
there was said to be a large
number of faucets for washing.
Rations supplied the prisontrrs consisted of rice, bread,
vegetables, fruit, a small
amount of meat and fish,
some fat and margarine, sugar,
sal t, and green tea. Eggs and
milk were provided for patients only. The caloric content of the ration was reported to be satisfactory, but
the diet was low in proteins.
The cooking was done by 15
cooks among the. pf isoners.
, Medical care 'was provided
by one Japanese army surgeon, three Japanese medical
orderlies, two doctors and one
dentist from among the prisoners, as well as by ten prisoner medical orderlies. The
camI? had an infirmary with
medIcal and surgical equipment available. Dental treatment was furnished by a dentist at the mining company
where most of the men were
working. At the time of the
visit there were 26 men sick,
of whom 19 were in the infirmary and 7 confined .to
their own quarters. The average weight of the prisoners
was given as "about 143 Ibs."
dental surgeon at wf)1·k in 'his office in the pl'iso1Zer of Wa/'
at Sha1Zghai. The dental equipment was provided by the
Since the camp was opened
America1Z Red Cross.
fi ve prisoners had died, four
of pneumonia and one of a
were electrically lighted and each con- heart attack.
tained a charcoal brazier. Bedding ap'
Working in Mines
peared to be adequate, with a mosquito
net furnish ed in summer.
According to the Delegate, prisonThe Delegate reported good drinkable
ers had sufficient clothing, underwater from a n earby city source and anamwear, and shoes provided by the
pIe supply of water for bathing, laundry, Japanese army and the mining comand sanitation purposes. Hot showers and
pany. The prisoners were in posses-

